
                                                                MEET THE GRIFFINS # 3

                                                         “KAY YAY, MOTHER CLUCKER”

(We open at City Hall, where we see Peter Griffin with Quagmire, Joe, and Cleveland, sitting around
drinking beers and smoking cigars, as they celebrate Peter's latest rule.)

PETER

I tell you, fellas, being the Mayor of Quahog is great.  Not only did I ban a certain female singer from
performing here, but I banned all that cultural crap too.

QUAGMIRE

Thanks, Peter.

JOE

Now I don't have to go out with Bonnie to anymore of her opera crap.

(We now hear various voices coming outside as Peter looks out of the window to see Lois and other
residents of Quahog mad as hell at Mayor Peter.)

PETER

Lois, what's going on here?

LOIS

(Frowns) You've gone too far as Mayor, Peter Griffin, and it's time for you to get impeached!

(Everyone else grumbles in agreement.)

PETER

Who and what army?

LOIS

Everyone here, stupid!

(Peter gulps at this, as everyone runs inside City Hall)

(We now cut to the middle of the town where Peter is tied to a long stake and gagged, with people



holding torches shouting)

FEMALE VOICE

Burn the fat bastard!

(Brian turns to see that it was Meg who spoke)

BRIAN

Meg, he's your father!

MEG

I know that, but after what he has done to me like fart in my face so many times...

BRIAN

Meg!

(We cut to Lois, Stewie, and Chris looking on as well)

LOIS

This is not what I meant by impeachment by doing the Joan of Arc way.

CHRIS

And witch burning.

LOIS

(Gives Chris a stern look) You're not helping, Chris.

STEWIE

(Smirks evilly)  With the Fat Man out of the way, I will finally kill Lois with my own brand of death.

LOIS

What did you say, Stewie?

STEWIE

Nothing, Mommy.

(We see a limo drive within the people, as the door opens to see Angela Fisher and Carter Pewterschmit
coming out.)



CARTER

What the hell is going on?

ANGELA

Free that moron, as I've decided to become your Mayor again to save this town.

(The people cheer, as they let Peter free from the stake.)

MEG

What the fuck was that!?  That's not how politics works, as former Mayor Fisher turned out to be
corrupt and was sent to prison for what she done.

CARTER

Don't worry, Meg, Mayor Fisher has learned from her mistakes.  And I helped her get back to office.

BRIAN

You bribed the Judge and the Governor, didn't you?

CARTER

Shut up, fleabag.

BRIAN

Fuck you, Carter.

(Everyone surrounds Angela to cheer her back as Mayor.  As we see the Griffins in disgust)

LOIS

I can't believe those people got Angela back as Mayor.  (Turns to Peter)  I hope you leaned your lesson,
Peter.

(Peter pauses for a few seconds)

PETER

Nope.  And life is back to normal.

(As the Griffins leave, we pan to Ernie the Giant Chicken with an evil sneer on his face)

(A few days have passed, as we see Peter coming out of his house to get the paper as suddenly, he is
shot by eggs)



PETER

What the crap?

(Lois comes in)

LOIS

What happened, Peter?

PETER

I've been shot by eggs, Lois.

(Peter and Lois now see Ernie walk by, as he stops in front of them)

ERNIE

You just made a new enemy, Peter Griffin, and I'm going to cluck you up....Hard.

(Ernie leaves, and now the whole Griffin clan looked on)

MEG

What did Dad do to piss that chicken?

PETER

Shut up, Meg.

(Everyone except Meg go back inside)

CONNIE

Hey, Meg.

(Meg spots Connie DeMico walking towards her) 

MEG

(Smirks) What are you doing here this morning?

CONNIE

Do they know about us?

MEG

They don't know about us yet.



(Meg and Connie lock lips, not knowing that a certain someone just saw this)

CONNIE

Gina and I are going to see this band in Lawndale next weekend.  I was wondering if you want to come
with us?

MEG

I'll talk with my parents about it and let you know.

CONNIE

Thanks, Meg.

(The two of them kiss again, as Connie leaves)

(Meg smiles as she enters the front room to see Brian sitting on the couch)

BRIAN

I'm not going to tell Peter and Lois about what just happened between you and Connie.  If you do me a
favor.

MEG

What is it?

(Brian gives a deadpan look)

BRIAN

Help me get revenge on Cater Pewterschmit and get Angela Fisher out of office.

TO BE CONTINUED.....

 

 


